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* Dissolves hair
* Flushes slime from urinal traps
* Eliminates cold water slime
* No fumes

* Sinks * Floor Drains
* Bathtubs * Drinking Fountains
* Showers * Condensate Drains
* Urinals * X-ray Sinks

* Restores drains to full flow
* Pleasantly scented
* Biodegradable
* Will not affect septic systems
* Will not harm pipes, fittings, or packing

* Schools * Veterinarians
* Hospitals * Hotels/Motels
* Nursing Homes * Industrial Plants
* Office Complexes * Health Clubs

Fragrance.....................Lemon/citrus
Appearance..Yellow, granular beads
Flash point................................None
pH (1% aqueous solution).Approx.13

Boiling point.............2,530oF (1,388oC)
Vapor pressure (mm  Hg).......Negligible
Vapor density (air=1)........................N/A
Solubility in water....................Complete

% volatile by volume................................Not volatile
Evaporation rate (butyl acetate=1)......................N/A
Specific gravity...60 lbs./cu. ft. (US) (0.967 g/cu. cm)
Shelf life...................................................1 year min.

DIRECTIONS: Good safety practice 
should include the use of rubber 
g loves ,  protective clothing, and 
eye prot e c t i o n  w h e n  u s i n g 
DESOLVE or any other chemical. 
Remove any excess water. While 
holding container at arm's length, 
add one capfu l  o f  DESOLVE.  
Slowly t r ick le water into drain.  
Le t  s tand  fo r  60 -90  seconds.  
Repeat until drain is free-flowing.  

Then flush well with water. Never 
position head over drain opening.  

DO NOT USE HOT WATER OR 
OTHER CHEMICALS WITH THIS 
PRODUCT.  

Authorized by USDA for use in federally 
inspected meat and poultry plants.

Desolve is a lemon-scented granular that cleans and maintains drains.  This thermo-chemical drain line maintainer and opener 
destroys the main cause of slow moving and blocked drains (hair, soap scum,uric salts & cold water slime); therefore, it eliminates 
other debris from also becoming tangled, matted, and trapped. Liquid drain products follow the path of least resistance by creating a 
small opening leaving the majority of the clog remaining and ready to catch new debris causing additional clogs. Desolve’s granular 
formula attaches itself to the drain clogging debris allowing it time to dissolve the entire clog. This making Desolve up to 90% more 
effective then liquids. To eliminate down time from slow flowing and clogged drains use Desolve on a maintenance schedule. 
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oDorless  Drain  line  control


